Alumnae Event (NPC requirements underlined)
Location: TBD

Meeting: 15-20 minutes
- **Introduction & Intro Activity:** “Welcome back to Sorority Recruitment and our Alumnae Event!”
  - Review name and one new fact about everyone; introduce anyone who is new to the team.
- **Hand Out New Name Tags:**
- **Lifetime membership & Association benefits:** “Being in a Sorority is different than an average student organization. Sorority membership is a lifetime experience. Through your collegiate experience, you’ll be able to meet many alumnae members of sorority chapters. Sorority membership will impact your life, for the rest of your life. This event is designed to show you that sorority life isn’t just the time spent in college but the rest of your life.”
- **What we’re doing for this event:** “Tonight event is very casual. It is another night of introductions to the chapters. Because formal recruitment does not start until tomorrow night you will not need to make any decisions on which chapters you would like to visit until after tomorrow night.”
  - Tonight you will be socializing and getting to know some of the alumnae from each chapter. We will start off by playing a quick game with the alumnae and then we will break into groups based off the color on your name tag. In these groups you will hear about the difference experiences of the alumnae.
  - Any questions?

Activity: 15-20 minutes
- **Team Building Activity** (RC and Jr. Panhell lead)
  - Hand out premade clocks.
  - Explain the details of the game and how it will work.
    - “This is a game designed to help you get to know each other better. As you can see each of you have a clock with the numbers 1-12 on it. What you do is go around and find another person that has the same number open as you and then write their name by the number. You if you have a 12 open you go and find someone else who has not filled their 12. Remember their faces because after you have filled up your clock we will say a number and you have to go find that person and have a conversation. For example, I have “Sally” for my number 1, when it is time I will go back to Sally and listen for the question we should ask each other. The question could be something like “What are you most looking forward to during recruitment?” After you have talked to the person on number 1 then you will find the person on number 2 and listen for another question to ask that person. Yes it sounds a little confusing but it’s really easy and fun!”
  - Play the game with premade questions

Alumnae Conversations: 5 minutes; 4 rotations
- **RC Team 1:** ZTA Tri-Delta Pi Phi KD
- **RC Team 2:** Tri-Delta Pi Phi KD ZTA
- **RC Team 3:** KD ZTA Tri-Delta Pi Phi
- **RC Team 4:** Pi Phi KD ZTA Tri-Delta

Alumnae Conversation Topic Detail:
- **Leadership:** How they are a better leader, professional because of sorority experience
- **Friendship:** Still hang out with sorority sisters? See marriages, births/babies on facebook--connected
- **Accountability:** Sisters pushed you to be a better person, knew exactly what you needed to hear.
• **Value of Membership:** Sure, it costs money, but here is why it’s worth it.

**Meeting & Reminders** 10-15 minutes

• **Absences:** “If you will be absent from part or all of any party of a recruitment event and you haven’t spoken with me about this yet, please remain for a few minutes after this meeting. I need to make sure that I have your information in my records and we’ll make sure we get your selections taken care of as needed.”

• **Individual meetings:** “If you need to speak with me privately about anything, please remain for a few minutes after this meeting. I’d be happy to assist you.”

• **Name Tags:** “There is no need to keep your name tags. I will give you another one tomorrow.”

**Next Event Schedule Review: Late Show Night**

• **What to expect:** Tomorrow is the Late Show Event, which will showcase each chapter’s creativity through fun and entertainment. You will visit each suite for 30 minutes and meet many new chapter members. I will be guiding you through the entire evening. Events begin after our Team Meeting and should end around 10:30pm.
  o Tomorrow night will be the first formal night of recruitment and at the end of the night you will make your first decision on what chapter you would like to visit again.

• **What to wear:** “Suggested attire for tomorrow is nice, casual clothes. Here is what I will probably wear: ____________”

• **Meeting & Schedule:** “Please be on time tomorrow night. Our opening team meeting begins at 6:15pm. During our meeting, we’ll review our event visit schedule for the sorority suites. I want to make sure you know where you’re going and when.”

• **Selection & Special Notes:** “Events begin after our Team Meeting and should end around 10:30pm, each of you will visit all four sorority chapters tonight.”

• **Questions:** “We’ve gone over a lot of information tonight and I’m sure that you’ve got questions or need more information. Let’s take a few minutes to review: what questions do you have?”